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ART: Artist-teacher-researcher

● What are some of the crucial issues and 
challenges facing contemporary art ed?

● What does it mean to ask essential 
questions?

● What does research in the arts ed field look 
and feel like?

● How can we apply what we learn from research to our 
own practice as artist-teachers?



Becoming Curious Practitioners

Context
● History, place, culture people

Making Connections
● seeing relationships, patterns, trends, anomalies 

Embracing ambiguity
● generating more questions, research as an ongoing 

kind of curiosity



Recent Histories - Art Ed in NYC

● 1970s: Budget crisis results in teacher layoffs 
and decline in arts citywide (15,000 teachers)

● 1990s: The Annenbergs create Center for 
Arts Education - investing $ in NYC Art Ed
○ Lincoln Center Institute & Getty Foundation

● Shift toward Discipline-Based Art Education - 
shift away from ‘creative expressionism’



The State of Art Education in NYC
● 47 percent decline in spending to hire arts and 

cultural organizations

● 419 schools in New York City (28 percent) lack 
even one full-time, certified arts teacher

● 306 schools (20 percent) have neither a full- nor 
a part-time certified arts teacher

● 16 percent of schools have no arts or cultural 
partnerships and 10 percent of schools have no 
dedicated arts room.NYC Office of the Comptroller, 2014



Map 1: New York City 
Schools with no Full-time 
Certified Arts Teacher

1 in 4 high schools and 
middle schools lack a full-
time certified arts teacher



Recent Research 
in Art Education

















Contemporary Examples: 
Research Studies



Popular Research Areas

● Best Practices - Curriculum, Instruction etc.
● Student Achievement /Performance Links
● Working with Special Needs Populations
● Equity Gaps - race + class
● Civic Engagement & Social Awareness
● Teacher Assessment & Accountability



NAEA Research Needs Assessment
● Student learning - creativity and learning through studio art 

production - values and languages on student learning, effects of 
particular teaching practices

● Teaching - best practices, pedagogy, effective studio and 
discussion techniques, technology

● Curriculum - how to structure, thinking processes, development of 
creativity, inclusion of social justice/global contexts, policy 
connections

● Instructional contexts - are facilities adequate, community 
support, budget, planning time, administrative support



NAEA Research Needs Assessment
● Teaching Preparation - more field experience, certification reform, 

accreditation, standards, experience
● Policy - effective educational policy, NCLB, Race to the Top
● Demographic Research - understanding who is in the field, pay, 

experience, etc.
● Visual and Material Culture - postmodern approaches to art ed.
● Arts Based Research - documenting ways of knowing, means of 

cognition, c/critical thinking, literacy, creativity
● Students with Special Needs - how education is currently being 

taught, coursework and preparation for teachers, impact of art 
instruction 



Arts Education in Public Elementary 
and Secondary Schools: 2009-10

● Theater/dance in elementary schools declined 
from 20 percent in 2000 to only 4 and 3 percent 
in the 2009-10 school year.

● 40 percent of secondary schools did not require 
art for graduation in the 2009-10 school year

● “Equity gap” for students in low-poverty schools 
continues to widen

● Nearly four million elementary school students 
do not get any visual arts instruction at school 
during their formative learning years.

National Center for Education Statistics 
at the Institute of Education Sciences



Arts and Achievement in At-Risk Youth

● Socially/economically disadvantaged youth engaged in 
the arts show more positive outcomes

● At-risk teenagers or young adults with a history of 
intensive arts experiences show achievement levels 
closer to or exceed typical levels studied

● Most of the positive relationships between arts and 
academic outcomes apply to at-risk populations. 

● Positive relationships between arts and civic 
engagement are noted in both high/low economic groups 
as well. National Endowment for the Arts, 2012



Project Zero @ Harvard
The Studio Thinking Project
How the arts are taught? What do students learn? What 
types of decisions do teachers make in designing and 
carrying out instruction? 
● Phase I. Teaching and Learning in the Visual Arts
● Phase II. Learning and Assessment in the Visual Arts
● Phase III: Using the Studio Thinking Framework
http://www.pz.harvard.edu/project_zero_past_projects.php



NORC @ University of Chicago
Teaching Artist Study
    Who are teaching artists?
    Where do they work? Under what terms and conditions?
    What sort of education have they had?
    How are they hired and what qualifications do employers look for?
    How much do they make?
    How much experience do they have?
    What drew them to the field? What pushes them out?
    What are their goals?
http://www.norc.org/Research/Projects/Pages/Teaching-Artists-Research-Project-TARP.aspx



VSA & Kennedy Center
● Students with Disabilities and the 

Core Arts Standards
● Profiling exemplary programs, 

innovative practices, and models 
for partnerships

● Effective strategies to improve the 
quality of learning with special 
needs populations

https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/vsa/resources/edu_parents.cfm



RedLab at Stanford

● Research within Education & 
Design disciplines

● Studying the impact of design 
thinking in education

http://www.stanford.
edu/group/redlab/cgi-bin/



MoMA: Visual Thinking Strategies
● Access how viewers, both 

experienced and novice, think 
about visual images.

● Examine the effectiveness of 
VTS as an academic 
intervention.

http://www.vtshome.org/research/research-studies



Art Education 
Research Portals



http://www.artsedsearch.org/

http://www.artsedsearch.org/


NAEA: Studies in Art Education
Quantitative, qualitative, historical, and 
philosophical research in art education, 
including explorations of theory and 
practice in the areas of art production, art 
criticism, aesthetics, art history, human 
development, curriculum and instruction, 
and assessment.  
http://www.arteducators.org/research/studies



IJADE

An international forum for the 
dissemination of ideas, practical 
developments, and research 
findings in art and design 
education.
http://www.nsead.org/publications/ijade.aspx

http://www.nsead.org/publications/ijade.aspx


Journal of Artistic Research

http://www.jar-online.net/

http://www.researchcatalogue.net

